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Round table against violence on women and children
at Kreis Siegen-Wittgenstein
c/o local government Siegen-Wittgenstein
Koblenzer Str. 73
57072 Siegen
The round table against violence is a good working network for counseling,
shelter and individual help. It is composite of partners of the youth and
family welfare, the shelter for battered women, the police, the judiciary, the
local equal opportunity commissioner as well as the counseling offices of
the churches, institutions, clubs and associations. Common goal is the improvement of victim protection.
Goals of the round table are:
- Cooperation and networking of the auxiliary supply
- Collaboration related to a specific field and common public relation
- Improvement of the victim protection – prevention
- Coordination of implementation of the protection against violence act
More information about network of the round table:
Martina Böttcher, equal opportunity commissioner
m.boettcher@siegen-wittgenstein.de
Tel.: 02713332212
Despite greatest care, misprints can happen or lawful situation can change.
For that reason correctness can not be guaranteed.
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Dear readers,
Violence is no private affair. You have the right on a non-violent life.
You are not the only one to whom domestic abuse has happened. One of
four women experiences violence in a relationship. Because of shame, most
of them keep silent and suffer years of mental and physical abuse. With the
protection against violence act, the state is clearly on your side. People and
institutions, able to help you, are here as well.
This brochure shall inform you about what rights you have, what protection
options the police can offer to you, what safety precautions you can perform on your own and where you can get support and counselling, when
you experience domestic abuse.
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What is domestic abuse?
Domestic abuse occurs, when violence is exercised or when is threatened
with violence in an existing or a resolved familial, marital or partnership relation.
The spectrum of violence is wide and includes:
– Physical violence
(For example hitting, pushing, kicking, strangling, pull the hair)
– Mental/social violence
(For example threatening with violence, also towards children and family
members, devaluation, humiliation, confinement, isolation of friends and
family
– Economic violence
(For example prohibit to work, deny access to account, let so. beg for
money, taking away the self-earned money)
– Sexual violence
(For example disregarding of sexual self-determination, rape, to force so.
to do sexual actions)
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Law for protection from, acts of violence and readjust,
by civil law (Protection against violence act)
The protection against violence act has been created for the improvement
of protection from acts of violence and readjusts according to civil law and
is enacted since 1st January 2002. At once it shall serve to facilitate the abandonment of the common flat by separation in case of domestic abuse. If you
experience violence or if you are threatened by violence you or your lawyer
can file an application at the court, to apply protection devices.
The court can order that the offender has to refrain from:
– entering your flat
– staying in a specific area around your flat
– visiting places you usually visit/ where you usually remain
– making contact of any kind with you (Phone, SMS, E-Mail etc.)
– inducing meetings with you that are not necessary for perceiving
legitimate interests
For the moment those orders are limited. On application at the appropriate
county court, an extension is possible. If the offender infringes orders, this
constitutes a crime.
According to the protection against violence act, the common flat can
limitedly or permanently be assigned to your sole use with summary proceedings, if you became a victim of violence and live together with the
offender. Corresponding applications can be filed at the appropriate county
court personally.
Limited financial resources do not confine your rights. In cases of missing
financial resources, counselling costs and legal aid can be granted.
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What can you do on your own?
– In an acute risk situation
You are in an acute risk situation and you need quick help:
Call immediately the emergency number of the police (Tel. 110)!
(With mobile phones the number 110 works without pre-election, even if
your prepaid card is blank.)
Tell your name and the address you remain.
Tell the police,
if, through whom and through what you (or other persons) are acute at risk,
if you (or other persons) got injured,
if the offender still remains at place an if he carries a weapon.
Bring yourself to safety, until the police arrives.

– In a non-emergency situation
If you’re not in an acute risk situation
If you’re not in an acute risk situation and there is still time remaining, but
you do not feel comfortable at home, act like described in the following:
Pack your emergency-bag with:
Money (banker´s card, account forms), important forms (e.g. identity card,
passports, health insurance card, birth- and marriage certificate, hiring
contract, employment contract, child custody decrees), keys, medicine,
cuddly toy for children, clothes and hygiene articles for a few days etc.
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Inform persons of trust and ask them for support.
Let counsel yourself. Women counseling offices and battered women’s
shelters are well experienced with domestic abuse and can help you to get
clear about the following steps.
More counseling offices are mentioned at the appendix.
Legal advice takes place through lawyers. You find out the addresses at the
bar association or at the counselling offices.
In both situations applies, in cases of injury contact a doctor as soon as
possible (emergency service on weekend). Let documenting your injuries.
With it you have an important evidence for subsequent legal actions.
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Protection by police - What is the police doing for you?
Violence in relationships is no private affair but a crime, which is tracked by
police.
If you contact the police during an acute risk situation of violence, the police
will clear the situation and will prevent another escalation.
In cases of domestic abuse the police investigates if the offender can be
expelled from your flat and if an returning prohibition up to ten days can be
issued. Within those ten days the decision of using you right to make further
applications of protection orders.
The period of ten days for the flat expelling by police gives you the opportunity to take advantage of counseling and to organize shelter and help calmly. You can apply for protection orders at the appropriate county court, to
protect yourself longer than the period of ten days. The application can be
fielded by you personally or you can take advantage of the help by a lawyer.
Furthermore the local police authority commands special trained victim
protection supervisors. These are contact persons for victims of crimes with
the goal of reducing the crime consequences.
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Migrants
Irrespective of your home country, the protection against violence act
secures that, in either case, German law is to be exercised. You don’t have
to be afraid about any disadvantages, if you contact the police in a risk
situation. Don´t be afraid to look for protection for you and your children
and to ensure proofs by the police. An ejection of the offender from the flat
for ten days has no influence on your right of residence neither.
Non EU citizens often have no own right of residence, therefore a separation
from the husband, concerning domestic abuse, often seems problematic.
However a right of residence, independent from family reunification, can
be accepted or extended, if a common law marriage has legitimately been
existed for three years in Germany.
If you were married less than three years, you can get discrete right of
residence, if a case of hardship is existent. If you´re husband beats you or
your children, you don´t have to stay witch him at home, but you can apply
discrete right of residence concerning a case of hardship.
If you have a child with German nationality, you have a discrete right of
residence too.
It is strongly advised to contact a migration counselling office or eventually
your aliens department.
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Where do you get support or counselling?
Nationwide Helpline 08000 116016
The nationwide helpline offers support and counselling for victims of
violence. By phone you can get counselling, anonym, free of charge and
confidential. Counselling in many languages is possible with the help of
translators/interpreters.
www.hilfetelefon.de
Police emergency call 110
If you or your children are in an acute risk situation, call the free emergency
call number of the police 110.
Local police department
Weidenauer Str. 231, 57076 Siegen · 0271-70 99-0 (head office)
Commissioner´s office for crime
Prevention/victim protection · 0271-70994800
KPO.Siegen-Wittgenstein@polizei.nrw.de
www.polizei.nrw.de/siegen-wittgenstein
Battered women’s shelter
Lockbox 100 640, 57006 Siegen
0271-20 46 3 · frauenhaus@frauenhelfenfrauen-siegen.de
www.frauenhelfenfrauen-siegen.de
Emergency call for raped women
0271-23 75 92
Counselling office for women
Freudenberger Str. 28, 57072 Siegen
0271-21 88 7 · frauenberatung@frauenhelfenfrauen-siegen.de
www.frauenhelfenfrauen-siegen.de
IFPAKE e.V.- Counselling office for girls in distress
Moltkestraße 11, 57223 Kreuztal · 02732-41 33
Consultation-hour Siegen: Sandstr. 12, 57072 Siegen
0271-54128 · www.maedchen-in-not.de
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Counselling office for migrants
Caritasverband Siegen-Wittgenstein
e.V. Fachdienst für Integration und Migration
02 71-23 60 2-18 · www.caritas-siegen.de
Diakonisches Werk im Kirchenkreis Siegen e.V
Migrants counselling
Friedrichstr. 27, 57072 Siegen
02 71-50 03-10 7 · www.diakonie-siegen.de
Verein für soziale Arbeit und Kultur Südwestfalen e.V.
Counselling office for migrants, refugees and emigrants
Hinterstr. 52, 57072 Siegen · 02 71-21 90 0 · www.vaks.info
DRK Kinderklinik – medical counselling office against negligence and
abuse of children and adolescents, trauma clinic
Wellersbergstraße 60, 57072 Siegen
Medical counselling office: 0271/2345-240
Trauma clinic: 0271/ 2345-412 · www.drk-kinderklinik.de
County court Siegen
Berliner Str. 22, 57072 Siegen
02 71-33 73-0 · www.ag-siegen.nrw.de
Ambulant social service of the justice NRW at the land court
Koblenzer Str. 7, 57072 Siegen
02 71-31 76 7-0 · www.bewaehrungshilfe-siegen.de
Trauma ambulance clinic District medical centre
Clinic for psychiatry, psychotherapy and psychosomatics
0271-705-1909 · www.kreisklinikum-siegen.de
White Ring inc. - aid to victim of criminal offences
Branch office Siegen-Wittgenstein
wagner.regina50@web.de
0151-55164768 · www.weisser-ring.de
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City administration to Siegen
Townhall Siegen, Markt 2, 57072 Siegen
Townhall Weidenau, Weidenauer Str. 211-215, 57076 Siegen
02 71-4 04-0 (Zentrale)
General social service: 02 71-404-23 33
Professional place for flat emergencies: 02 71-4 04-22 10 oder 22 12
Foreign office
abh@siegen.de · www.siegen.de
Local government Siegen-Wittgenstein
Koblenzer Str. 73, 57072 Siegen, 0271-3330 (Zentrale)
Regional social service:
Regional place middle responsibly for Netphen, Freudenberg
Bismarckstraße 45 · 57076 Siegen-Weidenau
0271 333-2750
Regional place north responsibly for Hilchenbach, Kreuztal
Bahnhofstraße 11 · 57223 Kreuztal
0271 333-2780
Regional place south
responsibly for Burbach, Neunkirchen, Wilnsdorf
Hagener Straße 20 · 57234 Wilnsdorf
0271 333-2770
Regional place Wittgenstein
responsibly for Bad Berleburg, Bad Laasphe, Erndtebrück
Am Breitenbach 1 · 57319 Bad Berleburg
02751 9263-150
Social-psychiatric service
responsibly for all towns and municipalities of the District
Siegen-Wittgenstein incl. the town to victories
0271 3332800
(Headquarters of the professional service health and consumer protection)
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To pregnant and pregnancy conflict consultation
Kohlbettstraße 17, 57072 Siegen
0271-333-2704
Information centre for parents, children and youngsters
Bismarckstraße 45 · 57076 Siegen · 0271 333-2740
Branch office: Am Breitenbach 1, 57319 Bad Berleburg
02751-9263215
Foreign matters, asylum matters
Martin Schreier, 0271-333-2150 · m.schreier@siegen-wittgenstein.de
www.siegen-wittgenstein.de
Action instead of ill-treating (HsM)
Initiative against power in the old inc.
Siegen 0271-6609787 · www.hsm-siegen.de
Donum vitae inc.
Accredited pregnancy conflict information centre
Friedrichstraße 13-15 * 57072 Siegen
0 271-40 57 261
Branch office to Bad Berleburg:
An der Gontardslust 6 · 57319 Bad Berleburg
siegen@donumvitae.org · www.donumvitae-siegen.de
Commissioned for equalization to Siegen-Wittgenstein
Bad Berleburg 0 27 51-923-272
Bad Laasphe 0 27 52-90913 3
Burbach 0 27 36-4546
Freudenberg 027 34-43118
Hilchenbach 02733-288117
Kreuztal 0 27 32-51310
Netphen 02738-6 03238
Neunkirchen 0 27 35- 7 67-60 5
Wilnsdorf 0 2739-8 02-177
Siegen 0271-4 043457
Kreis Siegen-Wittgenstein 0271-33322 12
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Alternative living spaces gGmbH (ALF)
www.alternative-lebensraeume.de
Brücke Siegen e.V.
Conflict arbitration place to TOA Siegen
Friedrichstr. 27, 57072 Siegen · 0 27 1-55 11 1 · www.bruecke-siegen.de
Social service of Catholic women inc.
Häutebachweg 5, 57072 Siegen
0 27 1-2 32 52-0 · www.skf-siegen.de
Information centre for children, youngsters and parents of the
Ev Jugendhilfe Friedenshort (youth welfare Peace hoard)
Friedenshort
Friedrichstr. 47, 57072 Siegen
02 71-5 60 11 · www.friedenshort.de
Marriage information centre, family information centre and life
information centre of the Protestant District church Siegen
Burgstr. 22, 57072 Siegen · 02 71-25 02 8-0 · www.efl-siegen.de
Catholic marriage information centre, family information centre
and life unformation centre to Siegen
Untere Metzgerstraße 17, 57072 Siegen
02 71-57617 · www.paderborn.efl-beratung.de
German child welfare association inc.
District federation Siegen-Wittgenstein
Koblenzer Str. 109, 57072 Siegen
02 71 / 33 00 5-06 · www.kinderschutzbund-siegen.de
Child-and youth hotline
08 00 / 11 10 33 3 · www.kinderundjugendtelefon.de
Information centre TAMAR
Prostitute‘s consultation and climbing out consultation in south Westphalian
02921-371244 · www.tamar-hilfe.de
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